essence underlying the well-solved class of optimiza tion problems such as those on graphs and networks (er.. e.g .. [24] ). Emcien t algori thms arc known for the optimization problems on ma lroids such as (i) the problem of o ptimizing a linear obj!.'1:tive function over a si ngle matroid and ( ii ) the problem of optimizing a linear objective func tion over the intersect io n of two matroids ("weigh ted matroid intcrSl"Ction problem" ). The tractabilit y of these problems relics on the following fac ts:
• Global optimality is guaran teed by local optimality. and moreover. the so-called greedy algorithm works for the problem 0 ) .
• A duality theorem. Edmonds' intersection theorem. guarantees the existence of a certificate for the optimality fo r the problem (ii ) in terms of the dual variable.
The polyhedral approach of Edmonds [9 ] recognizes a combi natorial o ptimization problem as a linear programming problem with an ex tra constraint of integrality. With the combinatorial optimizat ion problem is associated a polyhedron. the convex hull of the relevaOl incidence vectors. over which the linea r objective fu nction is maximized . The polyhedron (convex hull ) is descri bed by a system of linear inequalities. that is. it is expressed as the inte rsection of halfspaees rat her than as the convex combinations of the ve rtices.
The polyhedral approach to matroid optimization. emphasizing faces rather th an vertices of the polyhedron. has evolved to the theory of submodu lar/supermodular fu nctions [II. 14. 19.38] . where a set function f: 2" --R is called suhmodular if IIX)+ II n ;,/I Xu n+ II x" n (.y 
, )' £V).
and supcrmodular if -f is submodular. In particu lar. the matroid intersection problem has been extended to the polymatroid intersection problem [42] and further to the independent flow problem [17) and the submodular fl ow prob lem [11. 15. 161 .
The analogy between convcx/ concavc functions and submodu lar/supermodular function s has attracted research interest. Fujishige [18 ] fo rmulates Edmonds' intersection theorem into a Fenchcl-type min-max duality theorem and considers a further analogy such as subgradients. Frank [ 14] shows a separation theorem fo r a pair of submodubr/su'pcrmodular funct ions. with integmlit y assertion for the separating hyperplane in the case of integer-valued functions. This theorem can also be rega rded as being eq uiva len t to Edmonds' intersection theorem. " precise statement, beyond ana logy. abou t the relationshi p between convex functio ns and subrnodular ru nctions is made by Lov.isz [25] . Namely. a set funClio n is submodular if and only if the so-c:.lled Lovasz extension of that functi on is convex (sec :lIso [1 9 ] ). This pcnclr:ll ing remark also establishes a direel link between dualit y for convex/collc:!"c functions and duality for submodular/supcrmodular fun ctions. The essence of the duality principle fo r submodular/supcrmodular functions is now fctognizcd as the discreteness (intcgmlity) assertio n in addition to the duality for convex/concave functions.
In spi le of the developments outlined above. o ur understanding of the relationship between convexit y and submoduillrity seems to be on ly partial.
In convex analysis, :. convex fu nction is minimized over a convex domain of definit ion which can be described by u systcm of inequalities in (other ) convex functions. In the polyhedral approach to matroid optimization, a linear function is opt imized over a (discrete ) domain of definition which is described by a system of inequalities involving suhmodular functions. The relationship between convcxity and submodularity we ha"c understood so far is concerned only with the domai n of defin itions and not with the objective fu ncti ons. In the literature. however. we can find a number of results on the optimiz;lIion of nonlinear functi ons over the base polytope of a sub· modular system. In particu lar. the minimizatio n of a separable convex fun ction over such a base polytope has been considered by Fujishige [19] and G roencvell [20] , and the submod ular fl ow problem with a separable convcx objt..'Ctivc function has been treated by Fujishige [1 9]. Our present knowledge does not help us understand this result in relation to convex analysis.
R('IIw,k 1. 1. It may be in o rder here to mention th at the minimization of II submodular func tion is of prima ry importance in combinatorial optimization (st.'C [ 21 ] ). but this docs nol seem relevant in the present context.
Quite independent of these developments in the theory of submodular fu nctions. Dress I! is well known that this implies a sim ultaneous exchange property: A mat roid equipped with a va luation is called a valuated mat roid.
It has turned out recently that valuated ma troids affo rd a nice combinatorial framework to which the optimiz;lIion algorithms established fo r matroids generalize natu rally. Variants of greedy algorit hms work for maximizing a matroid valuation. as has been shown by Dress and Wenzel [ 5] as well as by Dress and Terhalle [2] [3] [4] and Murota [27] . (These greedy-type algori thms arc in the same vein but arc not the sa me, as those in Korte ef al. [23] .) The weighted matroid intersection problem has been extended by Murota [28. 29] to the v.tl uau .. -u ma troid intersection problem. The optimalit y critcria and algorith ms for the weighted matroid intersection problem havc been generalized for the valuated mat roid intersection problem.
This direction of resea rch can be extcnded further as fo llows [32] . Let us say thai a ~ Z v is an integral base set if it is a nonempty set that sat isfies:
(81 ) Fo r x,ye a and for u esupp +( x-y ). there exists uesupp -
where We call such w an M-concave func tion. where M stands for matroid . As will be illustrated in Section 2. M-concave func tions arise naturally in the contex t of combinatorial o ptimization.
In a sense to be made pn::cise later in Theorem 2.1, the exchange property (B1 ) is equiva lent to submodulari ty. Wi th the correspondence between convexit y and submodularity in mind. we may then say that ( 81 ) prescribes a certain "convexit y" of the domain of defi nition of the function w. The main theme of this paper is to demonstra te that the exchange properly (EXC ) can be interpreted as "conc;!vity" of the objective fu nction in the context of combinatorial optimization. The th ree cen tral questions considercd in this paper arc the follow ing:
• We know a pai r of "conjugate" characterizations of the base polytope of a submodular system. namely, the exchange property (B I ) for K ,\Z UQ M URQT,\ the points in the polytope and the submodularity fo r (the ineq ualities describing ) the face s of the polytope. The property (EXC) is a quantitative genera lization of ( HI ). Then whal is the generaliz'ltion of submodularity that co rresponds 10 An answer is given in Theorem 5. 3 .
• Can an M-concave function be extended to a concave function in the usual sense, just as a submodular fUllc tion ca n be extended to a convex function through the Lovasz extension? Theorem 4.6 ;lIlswers th is quest ion affirmatively .
• Is there any duality for M-convcx/ M-concave functions that corresponds to the duality for convex/concave fu nctions? The main concern here will be the discreteness (integral ity) assertion for a pair of such fUllctions which arc integer-va lued. We answcr this in the affi rmative in Section 6 by extending the approach of Murata ( 30] fo r ma troid valuations. To be specific. this amounts to a generaliza tion of the optimality criteria for the weighted matroid intersection problem and its varian ts and extensions such as the potent ial characterization of the optimality due to Iri and Tomizawa [22] and Fuj ishigc (1 7] , and the weight splitting theorem of Frank [1 3].
FUNCTIONS WITH T H E EXCHANGE PROPERTY

Defillilions
Let V be a finite nonempty set and R be the set of real numbers. For 1/ e V we denote by 1 " its characteristic vector, i.e.,
Let B s;; Z v be a fi nite integral base set. i.e., a finite nonempty set such that 
The fo llowing theorem is known as a fo lklore (according to privalc communications from W. Cunningham and S. fujishige: see also [ 1. 41.42] in this connection ). Recall that a function f: 2 1' -+ R is said to be submodu lar ;r
and g: 2" -+ R is supemlOduktr if 
M oreover, 11110' fim cliolls 1 lIIId g are given by
This theorem allows us to say that we assume B to be the inlegral points of an integral base polytope, where an integral base polytope means the base polytope of an integ ra l submodular/supcrmodu la r system [19] . Note that we have
where Ii denotes the convex hull of B.
In thi s paper we arc concerned wi th a function w: B _ R Iha l sa tisfies the followi ng vari.mt of Slcin itz's exchange property:
which represent s the loca l behavior of w around x. we can rewri te (2.4 ) to 
EWlmpit·s
We discuss a number of natural classes of M-concave fu nctions. satisfies the exchange property (EXC) (see [32] for a proof). In general, this construction yields a nonseparable fu nction w (see [28. Example 3.3 ] for a concrete inslance). Let B be the set of the incidence vectors of the bases (the members of t8 ). 
2.3, Fllndall1ental PropertieJ
In thi s section we mention some con sequences of (EXC) that have been used in [32] . We For a concave func tion g. we have the subgradicnt inequality [36] :
where Vg( x ) E R I' den otes il su bgr;rdicnt of g at x. As a counterpart fo r cu, we have the "uppt:r-bound lemma" described as follows. For x, YEB wc consider a bipartite graph G(x. y ). which has (V ... . V -) :=(su pp "' (x -y). supp -(x -.r )) as it s vertcx bipartition and
It is known [ 19. Theorem 3.28 ] that such ;.: A -R e:· d st a nd that c.U (.\'. y ) is a well-defined fin ite real nu mber. It may be mentioned that the maximization in (2.8) can be identified as a tra nsporwtion problem [ 24 ] . The " upper-bound lemma" reads as follows. 
LEMMA 2.5 . w· '· (llId w : satisfy ( EXC). I
The above lemma shows that M--concavc functions defined on B naturally induce such funct ions on the reduction (resp. contraction ) by a superbase J' (rcsp. subbase ; ). In Section 6.4. we will see in Theorem 6. 10 that an M-concave function can be induced on the sum of two integral base polytopes thro ugh the "convolution" operation.
J. LOCAL EXCHANGE PROPERTY
We will show th,1l the exchangeability condition ( EXC) is in fa ct a local property. though its definiti on refers globally to all pairs (x, y ). Namely, we may impose exchangeability only on neighboring pairs (x. y ). This may be co mpared to a similar phenomenon for concavity. which is generally defined by a global property but which ca n also be char:tch:rized in local terms (e.g .. in terms of the second order derivative ).
The fo llowing theo rem cla ims that-assuming ( 0 1) for B-the exchange propert y ( EXC ) is equiva len t to .. sceTlli ngly wCOl ker local exchange p ropc r~y IEXCk.,J For x. y E fl with II x -yl l = 4 there exist II ESUPP "' (x -yl and VESUpp -(x -y) such tha t x -X" + X,, E fl.
(see [7. Theo rem 3.4 ] fo r a sim ilar statement relating to matroid valuations ).
We prove ( EX C1",, )= (EXq. For p: 11 _ R we a bbrevinte w [ p ] of (2.7 ) to w " and define UJI'{X. II. v 
.,, ' .n . .
where 17. 
which denotes the set of pairs (x. y) for which the exchangeabili ty ( EXC) fail s. We want to show thaI f) = 0.
Suppose 10 the COnlrary that Q #; 0. take (x. )') e!2 such that II x -)'1 1 is minimum. and lei II. e sUPP • (x -y) be as in the defi nition of 9;. We have Ix-YII > 4. Defi nep :
with some c> 0 and con sider w I" Claim 1.
for t'esuPP -(,t" -y) .
(J.4 )
The equality (3. In fact. by (BI ) we have Y+X"II-1"E B fo r some lfoESUPP -+ (x-)') and Vo E supp -(.r -y) . We can further assume ( We may restrict o urselves to v with x -Xu. + Xc e B since otherwise the first tenn wl'(x, II. , v) is equal to -00. For such v. the fi rst term is equal to zero by (3.4). For the second tcrm, it follows from Lemma 3.2, (3.5 ), and (3.6) Ihat
Si nce II x -1" 11 = IIx -)' 11 -2. Claim 3 contradicts o ur cllOice of (x . .I') E .@.
Therefo re we conclude 9 = 0, comple ting the proof of Theorem 3.1.
CONJUGATE FUNCTIONS AND CONCAVE EXTENSIONS
. 1. COl/ cave COl/jllgale FlII/Cliola
In line wi th the standard method in convex ana lysis [ 36. 40] , we introd uce the concept of conjugate functions.
Fo r any no nempty finite set B !: Z v and any funct io n g: B -R. we
We call gO the concave conjuga te funct ion of g. Si nce B is finite. gO is a polyhedral concave fu nction [36, 40] . taking finite va lues for a ll p.
Furthermo re we define g:
Obvio usly. g is a conC;lvc function. which we call the co ncave closure of g. and Ii denoles the convex hull of B, that is,
Also, in general. we denote by X the convex hull of a subset X~ R v.
where we regard g as g: Ii 
as in ( 
. ( I ) (g[Po])O(p) = gO (p -po). (2) (g[p , ]) ' (b): g[p, ](b). I
Chara clf?ri;arioll of M,Collcm;iry by rhe Maximi;ers
Just as the maximizers of a concave function fonn a convex sel, the family of the maximizers of an M-<:oncave function w enjoys a nice property. In the following we assume that B is a finite integral base sct. Recall (4.5 ) fo r the notation argmax(w). [ Remark : It is no t clai med-and not even true in general-that {x, y} c.;
BI" ] Consider a n "interval" / defined by / := {b e R"lx Ay~b~x y y}, where x Aye Z " and x y y e Z " arc given by
We have / n 8 1' '# 0 since ce I n 8
is an integra l base polytope that con tains c. Therefore. c can be represented as a convex combination of some integral vectors, say = I, . .. , ="" in / n B . 
Proof of Claim. For each i ( I
Translating this into G. we see tha t for each vertex VI there is an edge which covers (is incident to ) VI and also there is another edge which avoids (is not incident to) V /, Then it is not difficult to sec tha t this condition implies the existence ofa perfect ma tching in G (ei ther by a straightforward enumeration of all possible configurations or by invoking Tutlc's theorem [26] we see
which establishes (3. 1). I
ConClI ve Extensions
In this section we reveal a precise relationship between exchangeability ( EXC) and concavity. By Lemrll:1 4.1( I). which is independent of (EXC).
we know that 0: Ii --R is a concave funct ion such that w(x)~w(x) for x e B. The exchangeability condition ( EXC) guarantees the equality here as follows. describing the face of the polytope Ii. As the exchange propert y ( EXC) fo r (j) can be regarded as a quantitative ex tension of the simultaneous exchange property ( B2) for B, it is quite natural to seek fo r an extension or lhe above correspondence between the exchangeabi lity and the sub/supcrmodularity (see ( I.l ». We answer th is question in Theorem 5.3 below, wh ich S'IYS that (EXC) for w is equivalent to "local supcrmodularity" of the concave conjugate function woo
. ExchungeabililY ( BI ) (m(/ Supermociu/arilY
We reformu late known facts (cf. Theorem 2. 1) about the relationship between ( B2 ) and supcrmodularity in a fo rm that is suitable fo r ou r subsequent di scussion . We assume B s;; Z I ' is a finit e nonem pty set such that
We defin e tjl 0: R I' -R by tjl°( p ):= min {( p.x ) IXE D}. 
T heorem 2.1 shows tha t B satisfi es (BI ).
We say that a positively homo geneous funct ion II : R I ' __ R is "matroida l"
if it satisfies (el ) and (e2l wit h ",0 replaced by II. By a result of Lovilsz [ 25] (see also [1 9. Theorem 6. t 3 ] ) such" is necessari ly co nca ve. We a lso say that a cone is "matro ida l" if it is a hypogmph of a "mal roidal" II. With this termino logy the abo ve o bservatio ns a rc sum marized in the following theorem. which characterizes the exchange property of B in the language of ", 0 (or the suppo rt functio n of li ). The follow ing fact will be used later. The proof is casy from (e l ) and (e2). 
M-COllC(wiIY ( EXC) (IIJ(/ Supermodu/arilY
We now co nsider the co ncave conjuga te funct io n is not a cone but a po lyhedron. Its characteristic cone (o r recession cone) [36, 39, 40] is given by H yp( "'O) o f (5.3 ). and hence il is "matroidal" by Theorem 5.\ .
WO(p ) := min { ( p. x ) -w{x
Since WO(p ) is a concave funct ion, we can think of its subditTcren tial in the o rdinary sense of convex analysis. Namely, the subditTerential of WO which we call the local ization of WO at Po (provided awol Po)'" 0). Note that The fo llowing theo rem establishes a link between (EXC) and supermodularity. showing tha t (EXC) for tv is equivalent to the localization of WO being "matroidal" at each point. Reca lling that the first condition (e l ) fo r bei ng "matroidal" refers 10 supcrmodularity. while (C2 ) is rela ted to greediness, we may say that the exchange property (EXC) is nothing but "a collectio n of local supermodu la rity." just as the exchange property (B I ) corresponds to supcrmodularity. 
TIlEOREM 5.3 ( Loca l Supcrmodularit y Theo rem).
Proof The hyperplane H <:= {(p,q) e R "x R l q =(p.x )-w(x)}
D UALITY
Using the standard Fenchcl duality framework of convex analysis [ 36. 40] , we derive a min-max duality fo rmu la for a pair of an M-convex and an M-concave func tion. Its content lies in the integrality assertion that both the primal ( maximiza tion) problem and the dual (minimization ) problem have in tegral optimum solutions when the given funct ions satisfying (EXq arc integer-valued. This min-max formula is a succinct unification of two groups of more or less equivalent theorems, (i) Edmo nds' polymatroid intersection theorem [9] , Fujishige's Fenchel-type duality theorem [1 8], and Frank's discrete separatio n theorem fo r a pair of sub/ supermodular functions [14] , and (ii ) (an extension of) Iri-Tom izawa's potentia l characterization of optimality for the independent assignment problem [22] , Fuj ishigc's generalization thereof to the independent now problem [17] and Frank's weight splitting theorem fo r the matroid intersection problem ( 13). The mi n-max fo rmula can also be reformulated as d iscrete separation theorems, which are distinct from Frank's. (2) mio {/Ib) I b e ii) ~mi o {flx) I x e B),
L Com;ex COlljElgate FunctiOIl
(3) argmin(/) = argmin(J). I
2. DIIOIiIY Th eor ems
Let 8 1 and B~ be fi nite integral bilse sets ( £; Z V). 2 , respectively, and also the concave/convex closure fu nctions w and ( by (4.2 ) and (6.2 ). respectively. We sometimes u!«! the following convention:
(I xl~ +oo l x~B ,I, 16.4) Note that w O (p )e Z and ("( p) e Z for p e Z v ifw and ( arc integer-va lued .
We define a primal-dual pair of problems liS fo llows.
Using Ihe concave/convex closures. we also introduce a relaxation of the primal problem :
The fo llowing idellIity is known as the Fenchcl duality [36, 40] : which holds true independently of ( EXC). Here we assume the conventio n that the maximum ta ken over an em pty fami ly is equal to -co. With this co nven tio n. the above fo rmu la implies in particu lar tha t HI n Hz #-0 if the infimum o n the right-hand side is finite.
Combining (6.5 ) with the o bvious inequal ities (cf. 
(This is even imlependelll of the property ( B J ) for B I (I"d H 2') I
Na turally. we arc interested in whether the equality holds in the weak duality above. The next theorem shows that this is indeed the case if wand -( enjoy the exchange property ( EXC). 
To be lIIore precise. 
IX"V).
16.6)
,\1oreowr, iff alld g are illfeger-"allied. rhere l!xi.fI.~ sitch (III X'" ill Z ". I Relllark 6.1. The original statemen t of the discrete separation theorem covers the mo re general class o f subJsupcrmodular functions o n c rossing_ fami lies. Note also that Frank 's discrete separation theo rem. Edmonds' intersect ion theo rem [9. 10] , and Fujishigc's Fcnchel-typc min-max theorem [ 18 ] can be regarded as. essen tia ll y, equivalent assertions (see [1 9, Section 6.1( b )]). 
'tJx e 8 1 ; 
The fo llowing fac t is fundame ntal.
LEM '\IA 6. 7 . By Theo rem 5.1 and (5.2 ), it suffices to consider the last inequali ty fo r P =Xx(X £ V). A straigh tforward calculation using (5.5) shows that this in turn is equivillent to (6.10). The above argu ment is also va lid when p is restricted to an in tegral vector, and therefore (6.7 ) is equivalen t to the other condit ions. I
ofproofof( PI )]
Relllark 6.3 , In view of the abovc proof. we may say that ( PI ) in Theorem 6.4 ( 1) is equivalent. modulo Lemma 6.7. to Theorem 6.5.
NC;H. we prove the assertion (ll2) in Theorem 6A( I ). By Lemma 6. 3 . we see that ( P2) is equivalent to the existence of x· E B in B~ a nd p. E R v such that Put WI :=w ;mel w 2 := -( and deno te by x· a co mmon ba se that ma :~irnizes w l (X) +W2(Xj. By Th eorem 6. 6 . we have
,.~ /I I , € 11:
The s~'Cond half of Theorem 6.4 fo llows from the second half of Theorem 6.6 which gua rantees the ex istence of an in tegral vector p •. [ 
Proof First note that
In case 8 1 n 8 2 =F 0 . we sec from (6.11 ) and Theorem 6.4, ( 1'2). that there exist x' e B I ("\ B~ and p' e R I' such that Hence we havc
Since w(x' ) ~ ( x' ) by assumption. there exists IX' e R with (6. 13) (6.14)
Next we consider the case of B I ,..., n~ = 0. By Theorem 6.4, ( PI ). this implies ' "(p') :S:; WO(p') fo r some 1) ' e R J' . By choosi ng lX'e R with ' -(p ' )~ -0: ' :S:; WO(p' ). we obtain (6.12).
The integrality assertion for 0:' and p' follows from the integrality assertions in Theorem 6.4 and Lemma 6.7. I Remark 6.5. Conversely. the min-max formula of Theorem 6.4 ca n be derived from the primal sepa rat ion theorem. Note in this connection thai the primal separation theorem implies the fo ll owing: If B I n 8 2 = 0, then fo r an y AI e R there exist (1 ' E R and p' E R v such that 
Since WO (p"' ):o:;; ( "(p"') by a ssumption. there exists /1' " IE R with
The integrality a ssertion for P'" a nd p'" follows fro m the integrality asse rtio n in Theorem 6.4. I Remark 6.7 . The dual separatio n theorem fo r w = O and (= 0 reduces to the discrete separat io n theorem (Theorem 6.5 ) fo r sub/supcrmodular function s. In fact. the assumption reduces to (6.9 ) . which is equivalent to {6. IOj, and we have P"' = O in the conclusio n. I Finally we schematically summarize the relationship among the min-max duality (Theorem 6.4 ). the discrete separation theorem (Theorem 6.5). the optimali ty criterio n for the weighted inte rsection problem (Theorem 6.6). the primal separation theorem (Theorem 6.8). and the dual separa tion theorem (Theorem 6.9) . It is emphasized that the "equivalence" relies o n Lemma 4.5 and Lemma 6.7. Primal separation (Theorem 6.8) 
Reductio" 10 Affille Cases
Based on Theorem 5.3 (Local Supennodularity Theorem). we can derive the dual sepa ra tion theorem (Theorem 6.9) for general pairs (w . ' l from its special case fo r affine funct ions.
Let w and ' be as in Theorem 6.9. Recall (5.9) and (5.12 ): From the assumption, WO ( p)~("(JI) (p e R I'), we see there exist
(This is geometrica ll y obvio us. a nd ,l lso easy to prove.) Theorem 5.3 shows that w~. is the concave conjugate of some function with the property (EXC), which we denote by W I.: B' I ..... R. In fact. 
Com;o/lIl;on
We show that the supremum convolution operation of two functi ons preserves the property (EXC). This means as a corollary that the union opera tion can be defined for a pair of va luated matroids. Here which is known [19] to satisfy ( HI ).
We fir st observe (6. 17) which follows immediatel y from the defi nitions. 
,.
(by Lemmas 4.2. 6. 1).
The integral case fo llows from the integrality assertion in Theorem 6.4. I Remark 6.9. Theorem 6. 11 implies
The proof is the same as in ordinary convex analysis. 
1. Th eorems
We show that an M-concave funct ion can be transformed into another M-concavc func tion through a network. This is an ex tension of the well known fact in mat roid theory that 11 matroid can be transformed through a bipartite graph into another ma troid. Let c : A _ Z be a lower capacity runct ion. and 11' : A -> R be a weight runction.
S uppose further that we arc given a finite nonempty sct B + s;; Z V ' and a runction w + : B + -> R.
A now is a fu nction tp: A --Z . It s bo undary atp: V --Z is defined by (v. V), (7.1) where '" v and J -v denote the sets of the out-going and in-coming arcs T he fo llowi ng fact is easy to see fro m the similar results for matroids and polymatroids (ef. ( 19, 37 ] Proof LeI V I and 1'2 be disjoint copies of V. 
where vi e V/ is the copy of v e V(i = I. The proof of Theo rem 7.2 relics on the optimality criterion of [ 32 ] for the submodu lar flow problem with an objective function sa tisfying ( EXC). First we reformulate Theorem 3.1 of [ 32] in to a fo nn con\'enient for us. Suppose we a re given. in addit ion to the network (G = as in (2.7) . We also use the not<lt ion where a+a and a-a denote the ini tial vertex and the termina l vertex of
(1 e A . respecti vely. Since B of(7.5) is a fini te set. we can find a fin ite set B ~ Z 1'-such that B -satisfie s ( 8 1) and contai ns jj in the rdati\'c interior [36. 40 ] of its convex hull:
B~riB. 
CONC LUS ION
In this paper. we have restricted ourselves to fu nctions w defined on the integral points in base polytopes (bounded base polyhed ra). The bou ndedness assumption is not essent ial : all the results can be extended /III/tatis I1/lItalJ(lis to the unbounded case [35] . For instance, the first part of the Fcnchel-type dua lity (Theorems 6.4 ) in the general case reads as fo llows: In the Local Supenoodularity Theorem, we have characterized the exchangeabi lity (EXC) in tenos of the supemlOdularity of the localization of the conjuga te function . A fur1her investigat ion inlo the conjugacy between tht;: exchangeability and the sub/supcrmodularity c:m be fo und in [35 ) .
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